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ABSTPACT
This study recorded the pretend play behavior of a

total-of 22 boys and giirls gged 20 and 26 months to determine the
.effects.of"age, sex,'toy type, and order of toy presentation on the
amount Of pretending observed during two home visits. Each visit
consisted of three segments: two play episodes of 10 minutes each and
an intervening segment of approximately 40 minutes in'which each
child performed on standard cognitive tasks. During the play episodes
each child was presented with high prototypical toys" and less
prototypical toys. An observer continuously 4:racked the child's
activities on a tape recorder with a'10- second time base and a coded
observation schedule;tathe tapes were transcribed to obtain for each
play episode measures' of "pretend frequency," "variation on pretend,"
and "total play activity." Results indicate that (1) although
pretending with less prototypical toys was depressed when children

.
were 20 months of age, it increased with age for both sexes; (2) with
highly prototypical materials, girls' pretending increased between 20
and 26 months of age, whereas boys' pretending decreased; and (3)%
pretend4g increased as children became more familiar with the
situatioff. These findings are discussed in terms of theoretical
formqlations which interpret early pretending as an index .of the
chin's acquisition ofmertal representation's which code ()ejects,
activities, and social rules. (GO)
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Abstract

The study examiped the pretend play of boys and girls between 20 and

26 moriths*of, age. Pretending was expected to vary as a function of toy-

type (i.e. whether the play materials were highly' prototypical objects such

as cup-like cups, truck -like trucks, or baby-like dolls). Children's

ability to/pretend with less prototypical materials was expected to improve

with age. On the basis of previous research, sex difference's were expected

to appear within this age range. The results were as follows! (a) Although

less prctotypical materials depressed pretending at 20, months (for boys more

than girls), pretending with these materials increased with age for both

sexes. (b) With highly prototypical materials, girls' pretending increase

between 20 and 26 months of age, whereas boys' pretending decreased. In

additiOn, the results indicate that pretending increases as children become

familiar with the situation. The findings were discussed n terms of theo-
%

retical formulAtion's which interpret early pretending as an index of the

child's acquisition of mental representations,which code.objects, activities

and social rules.
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Cognitive and Social Dimensions of
0

. Pretending in. Two-Year-Olds

O

A child pretends to drink out of an empty cup. He tips his head back as if
V

to drain the last drop of liquid: Sometime later hp pretends to drink out of a

shell which he then use to feed a doll, This typical sequence illustrates

several noteworthy features of pretend behavior. First, a J J.1-estabrZhed

behavior (drinking) is apparently disconnected from its'customary co tent (food

ConSumption)but'retains many of its contextually relevant details/ Second,

neither a consumable substance nor a particular utensil appear to' be necessary for

ito occurrence. Finally, the direction of the child's behavior/shifts from feeding-.

self to feeding an inanimate- representation of an *animete object. Observers of young

children generally agree that p end is an-intriguing.phenpmenon of early develop-

Zgnizable function 1 behailors and, in part',ment--in part,. because it parallels

because it increases dramatically:in frequency and comp exity during the second year

of life. Extensive documentation of children's prete aing'during this period can be

found in baby biograrihies and in observational studiles (Valentine, 1937; Sinclair,

t,"--1970; Inhelder, Sinclair, Lezine & atambak, 1972). In addition, Piaget's (1962)
0

Observations of his own children provide a finely detailed deScription of the early

forms of pretending.

Although. investigators have speculated extensively regarding cognitive aspects

of early pretend (Ster.n, 1924; Biller, 1930; Tiaget, I962-)-,-th'ere-have-b-oerri'eI

.tively few attempts to develop experimental paradigms which would illuminate

significant aspec;,s of the. cognitive component; of'this activity In view c.' the

paucity of research it is of interest that investigators using different proce-
-

,dures. and research settings havelloted'a relationship between materials and pre-

tending. For example, Pulaski (1'970) found tha 5- year -=olds with a high disposition

.
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for fantasy preferred minimally structured toys (such.as clay and blocks),

whereas children with low fantasy Predispositions preferredhighly structured.

toys (such us doil and trucks). ,Hypothesizing that minimally structured

.materiaIs would enhance pretend play, Pulaski (1973) reported that children

between 5 and 8 years of age produced a greater variety of,pretend stories

when toys were minimally structured than when they were highly structured.

Oimilar findings for pre - school ghildren were reportedly Phillips (1945).
r,

However, there is some evidence from observational studies-that'in

younger children, the relation between the structure of:materials and pretend

play is reversed (Furth, 1969; Fein & Clarke-Stewart, 1973). Piaget's early

stages of pretend (Piaget, 1962) imply a progression from familiar functional

objects to wide.array of new objects which are. less similar to those of

-doily use. MarkeyA1935). noted that the play of the younger children in a

group of 22 -to 50-month-olds was dominatedlyy the physical properties and

functions of the materials-they-'were using, while the older children adapted

Materials to the themes and purposes of play. For example, 2-year7-olds "used

sand with digging toys_while older childreri might use sand'as a make - believe

lubricant for a make-believe train (tricycle)" (Markey, 1935). SMil.ansky

(1968) noted a similar difference between the play of middle class and lower

class disadvantaged, children The'preterid play of the disadVantaged children

was linked to toy replicas of things such as telephones, beds,- or trucks whereas

middle class children used a variety ofthings such as blocks, sticks and boxes

". . .

to represent such ojuh bects. These'findings suggest that the structure of materials,

paridenliirly their resemblance to prototypical objects (such 'as truck-like trucks

-or:doll-like dolls) might infa.uence pretend, and that the relation between materials

and pretending might changewithoage.

605
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Such a l'elationds of particular interest in view of several analygbs of

,

t,children's representational thinking (Stern, 1924; Buhler, 1930; Werner & Kaplan,

1964; Piaget, 1962; Furth, 1969). Indeed, according to these analyses, the

significance of early pretending is that it marks the emergence of representational °

schemes which code information about the attributes of activities and.pbjects.

Whereas at an earlier period the child's behaVioi- was governed by a functional

understanding of immediate sensory information (a bottle is.:to drink milk from,

a pillow is to sleep on), ih pretending the child disassociates actions from the

consequences which typically occur when these actions are performed., The sensori-

motor contours of an activity-- bottle to lips, hea&tilted back', sucking motions--

represent a complete consumatory event'in the absence of food or the desire for

nourishment. With-age, symbolic actions become increasingly independent of imme-

'di ate .1timulation. Presumably this development depends on the child's

acquisitiorop.nd representation Of activity categories (such as "eating") and object

categories (such, as "cups" 9 "babies"). When a mental representation. is suffidi-
.

ently well- established, the physical presence of a particular object (such as a

cup).wiLh category matching attributes is'no longer necessary-to generate arepre--

sentation of it. In pretending, the child uses condensed contours of an action

to represent an object activi=ty when the immediate object bears little resemblance

to the imagined one .(tne child "drinks" from a leaf or "feeds' a stick) and even

when no object is present at all (the child drinks frOm an empty fist, cf. Overton

& Jackson, 1973).

One testable implication of this analygis which is. consistent with observational

data is that dUring the second year of life pretrnd play shOuld become 10'8 dependent".

on the physical presence Of highly prototypical objects--cup -like cups, and:doll-like

dolls. Children should became increasingly able to;assimi.late a wide variety of

objects, to pretend themes: In the present stUdy,,materials which differed in their

siMilarity to cup -like -cups, truck -like trucks, or doll-like dolls were presented

Lo children tfetween'the ages of '2Q -and 26 months in order to examine whether the

C 0 0 6



relation between the structure-of materials and pretending varies as a function

of age.

The social content of pretend play has also been of interest-to develop-

mental psychologists. Soviet researchers have emphasized the relation between

the roles children enact in make-belieVe and the.,,social roles and relationships

o.of adults and children in the real world (El'Itonin, 1969). According to this.

.view, make-believe provides children an opporttnity to practice and acquire the

behavior patterns.of-Signiticant others, Previoids studies suggest that sex -`

.appropriate behavior patterns may be among the earliest to appear. A number of

studies of pre-school children have note& sex differences in children's doll

`'play (Brien., 7945; Pintler, Phillips & Sears, 1946; McDowell, 1937). Sex differ-

ences.,have been docimiented for toy preferences (Benjamin, 1932; McDowell, 1937i.

Herring & Koch, 1930) as ear y as 12 months of:-age ;Goldberg & Lewis, 1969).
ct

However, it is not clear when\sex differences first appear in pretend play. The

question is of interest because\it may illuminate the relation between children's

social experiences and their representational schemes.

Subjects

Method

The 28 children were selectedoM hospital birth records. There were a4-
.

children (7 boys and 7 girls) at each age level (20 and 26 months). Of the eligible

parents contacted, 78 %,agreed to participate. The children came from predominantly
0

.middle class homes. None of the fathers were unempleyed and:the fathers' occupa-

tims were about equally distributed among blue collar, White collar, business,.

and profepional categories.
I.
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Procedure

10,

Design. The study was a five factor design with repeated measures on two

of the factors (toy type and intra-visit order). The study compared two age's

(20 and 26 months), two toy types (highly prototypical toys'"H and less proto-
.

typical toys "L"), two sexes, twelintra-visit,and
two inter-visit orders. The

intra -visit order (whether a toy set was presented first or second within a

visit) was balanced for each subject (LH or HL), and the inter-visitpattern

(LH-HL and HL -LH) was balanced across silbjects. Each child .was observed at

home with his mother'presett. There were two visits `approximately two .Weeks

ti

5
5

apart. Each visiPonsisted of three distinct segments:. two play episodes of

10minutes each (in which the procedure was identical, but the toyS were dif-

ferent), separated by approximately 40 minutes of intervening tasks (e.g., word

comprehension and word: roduCtion items from the Bayley Scales of Mental: Devel-'

opment) which,were the same for all children.' Thus the second episode occurred
after' the experimenter had been in the hoMe for approximately. an hour.

Materials. There were two toy sets, each containiag 17 objects. The,

"highly prototypical' (HP) set contained 13 objects which were either familiar

household things or toys (cup, metal spoon, plastic spoon, fork; bowl, crib,

telephone, truck, mug, blanket, doll; doll bOttle, comb). The 13 objects in

the "less prototypical" (LP) set were matched by category (tyingS for drinking,

for eating, for sleeping) bUt lacked the detail of the highly prototypical

counterparts..d.g., a, bed and a truck were matched to.two boxes of different
.

5
.

izesthe coffee mug was matched to a plastic cLntairier of roughly the same'

sizes, the coffee mug was matched to a plastic
container ofroughly the same size,

the Uoy telephone was matched by a toilet paper tube balanced on two blocks; and

.
the baby doll was matched to a stuffed cloth figui.-!. The remaining four objects-

,

were identical in both sets a hat, a doll-sized chair,
pop beads and a kleendX)..

o o



. Obje4s'in the "LP saLwgre not preselected to be

HP counterparts;. and the dimensions along which these

. .

equidistant feom their

objects differed were

not systema ically varied. Indeed, some of the differences appeared small

(e.g., a nventional-metal tablespoon was matched ib metal measuring spoon)

whereas,dther differences appLared substantial (e

to yellow cylindrical block). To determine the

4

Hpoobject differed from its.-LP counterpart, adult

the 13 object pairs with regard to the similarity of an LP object to its HP'

.g., a'yellow comb was matched

relative degree to which an

Subjects were asked to order

4
counterpart. Six adult subjects were asked individually to rank the 13 object

pair:: from most to least similar. A Kendall coefficient of concordance calcu-

lated for the six -rankings (W = .703;11..01), indicated that the adults were int!

close agreement,

Experimenters.. TwO female experimenters visited. the home: One experiMenter

presented the toys. to the child and administered the intervening tasks,,while the

.other recorded the child's bbhavior. Although the same experimenters were present

during each visit for all children, each experimenter observed half, and presented

toys in half, of the total'112 play episodes. In addition,rfor.halfthe children,

the same experimenter presented the suggestions on visit 1 and 2, whereas for the

other half, different experimenters presented the suggestiOns on visit 1 and

The eXpei'-imenter's role was.not changed within a visit. Although not aldesign'

factor,experimenter variations were evenly distributed,over-experimental'conditien

The initial five to ten minutes of each session were'spent'in helping the child

,
.

.9

fed at ease.withithe visitors'. The experimenter or'the child's Mother showed. thQ
--.

. , . ti ..

Child a picture.book whilethg other adults chatted. Bi',the end'of 10minates,the-.
. / ,

-. .

.
k.,

,

experimenter took the first set of toys from the.sUitcase,-arranged them. On the

floor in .a pre-determined way and invited the child to play with them. All:children

(.1



responded to this invitation within a few seconds.. Each 10-minute play episode

began with two minutes of free play during which the experimenter sat near the

child but did not participate in his play. During the remaining ettht minutes

of the episodethf experimenter made five play suggestions at specified time
o

r..,intervals and kn,a fixed sequence (Moore, 1964): (1) Phoning: "Phdne is ringing"
f

,

(the experimenter dials and listens)' "It's Daddy, Daddy to to talk-to baby."-

(E hands phone to child.)1."Talk to Daddy." After 30 seconds, the experimenter

says "Daddy wants to talk to dolly. Let baby talk to Daddy." (2) Feeding: "Dolly

,

is hungry. The baby is .hungry: :Feed-thebaby." (3) Riding: "Dolly wants to go for

a ride. Baby wants to gbj,bye-bye. Take the baby,bye-bye. Bye-bye baby.'" (4)

'SleePing: "Now baby is sleepy. paby is so tired. Put the biby night-night. Night-

night. baby." (5) Grooming: "Baby 'dirty. Baby needs to be washed. Wipe:the bahy°

all .ean;"

The play suggestions were used to'provide common anchoring themes across toy

types and thus make-the scaling task given the adult toy raters'and the pretend

task given the 6hildren roughly comparable. When making a play suggestion, the

experimenter indicated or brought into view the appropriate toys for that particu

a
la play theme; for example, the experimenter. indicated the toy truck while saying,

"Dolly wants to go for a ride." If the child did not respond to the first .verbal

suggestion, it was repeated approximately 30'seconds later. Beyond thia, however,s.
°

,

the child Was not coaxed into follOwing'the experimenter's requests and, the pxperi-

menter did riot dempnst the aUggested play theme.

For each of the play episodes the observer continuously orally tracked tre

child%,S.actiirities on a tape recorder. A 10-second timer wasaattached to the

recorder so that even,though there was a time lag between the' occurrence of an

activity and the oral desarlptiOn, the relative timing sequence Was'preserved..
. \

\I
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The observational language used to record the child behavior consisted of about"

5G core verbs which deacxibe,the chilA's use of objects (e.g., pushes truck,

fingers doll, claps blocks) and his interactions with other people involving

Objects (e.g., gives mother doll, shows adult 1;ttle). All of the.child's'

behavior during the play episodes was recorded and transcribed. Actions, but

not verbal labels, were spred "pretends' if they contained an element ofpmake-

believe,- For example, a.child's going through the' motions of drinking from an

empty cup vas, scored "pretend", but his pointing co an empty cup and saying

1..

"coffee" was-not. A child's behaviors.were coded "pretend" if they (a) involved.

treatL.g something-inanimate as though it were animate (feeding a doll), (b)

resembled normal, functional` activities but gccurred in the absence of necessary

materials (drinking from an empty bottle),.,(c) were not carried through tO.their

usual outcome (putting on a. hat, but not going, outside, clOsing eyes, but not

sleeping), or (d)owere typically, performed by someone else (brushing'hair, dialing

a telephone). Within a 10-second period a pretend wabscored if there was eithv'

a change in the activity or a change i thobject.

Measures'

The four taped,play episodes'for each child were.. transcribed, the "pretends"'

coded and the following measures taken for. each play episode: (1) Pretend FrequenCy

was the sum of all those behaviors cbded'"pretend" within a 10-minute observation

1-

period. (2) Variation of. Pretend'wasthe number of pretend ctivities which were

unique with regard to the action objects, or relevant vOcalitatiOns inicL ed.

FOC( example.,. stirring witha Spor in a red cup.sTive'times was scored as one yari-

atioh, and so' was stirring once. with a spoon in a yellow bowl. Also pretending- to

drink from an empty cup with accompanying noises was scored separatelyfram.

t"
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drinking "silently", and ,eying, "Hi,Daddy," on the toy_telepllone was. scored

i. .
.

.

'-r -.-=
.

differently. from saying, "No,-.1-can't." Since pretending at two Years-leeks-
. .

....

the thematic elaborativeness found in older

. wig aeattempt to approXimate the thematic

(1970) and Phillips ,(1945). for older children. (3) Total Play Activity was,
_...

the sum of the child's coded activity-object units (i.e.,a change pf activity
.. .t. . - .

'hildren,,the Variation melts-Lire

y

iversity measure used Pulaaki

'

or a change of object), whethermake-be1ieVe arinot, during-the 10-minute

,play episode:, This score served as a basaiiiie,of.activity Ieva:agaimat

1,/,./

which to assess a child's prt tend activity....

. --- ,- .'
,Observer agreement was determined from tap

''.. .

20-mihUte filmed play sequences, The,averege ob
. 1' i.

recorded obserVetions of four

ver"pgreement (calculated,
f$''

as. the percent agreement over'the total nump r of,oded behaviors) for total
., . .. .. . , .. ,

.
activity was:8070 and fdr pretend activities waS°81'%.

. .

.,, Results

q j

:'-,,,LT,f 4....,, I 7.4'' '''

0 A multifactor analysis of-variance mea'aures. iner, r62)--5

. .
.

.0

'y .\, --- .' . N

wab performed on each 4Pfthe dependent Measure. The between subjects- factors
't ,O A

,,, .
. ,

were age, sex, and inter -visit order(LH-JIL.,Or HL-1.11)`':and:.theTePeated,,factors.5

were type-Of toyand.intra-7-drder .rs:!t or sedond)..''vPret6nd Frequency.and.

Variations of Pretend irere'highlyCorrelater = 788, 2:= -.001) and the

, .

results of the analysis of variance:revealed similar findings for both measures.

so
For economy of presentation results are presented only fdr.the freqUency-.--

!

measure.

Age, Sex, and toy Type. Effect.%., The results-of the 'r0eated measures

P.nalysis-of..variance for,pretend frequericy'scores 6,Xe presented in 'fable
, A

The main'effects of toy type, age, andsex''were alltignificant (in each

12..1(01). Children pretended more with,'HP toys than with LP toys. Older

O

case,

children



pretended more than younger ,children and girls pretended more than boys.

However, significant interactions between age and sex (p..<.05) and among

age, sex and toy type (2. (.002)%0iiify the main effects. For thesefactors,

there were no significant main effects or interactions for Total Play ActivitY

scores.

Insert_Tahle 1 e:outhpre.._

10

As can be seen from Figvre 1, bOys and gir16 followed strikingly di ferent

lines of development from 0 to 26 months with regard to the influence of-toy

type. In order to examine the hypothesis that ptetending with.lebs prototypical

toys would. increase with age;.. separate 2 x 2 analysis of .variance (Age x

wasperformed for each of the toy types. With the less prozotypicaltoys,

were significant age and sex eff6cts (2.4.01), and theInteraction Was not

significant. Thus, although the'girlspretended more than' the boys at

Sex)

there

each, age

level, the iinea,of development were parallel for°tI?e two sexes. -Such was. ot

. Here, the interaction was signifiCant

nOt. :IndiVidual:comparisonS .using,the
,

pretend significantly decreased .(2X.01).

the case for highly prototypical toys

(1.= .001) , but ttle main effects were

Scheffe test indicated that the boys/

from 20 to 26 months,- whereas the girls nearly doubled the frequency of theirAt.

pretend play (2X.01). At 20 months there was no difference in the amount boys

and girls pretended with highly prototypical toys but by 26 months girls pre.

tended more than twice as much as boys (E(01)., Thus, with these toys boys and

girlsshoWed.diyergent linesOf development. Additional comparisons revealed_.

,that:at.20 months both boys and girls pretended more. with-highly prototypical:,
,

than with lesn'prototypical toys S1X.01).. By 26 months the' sitliation was elnioSt

8
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reversed, with girls pretendiigmuch more .with highly prototypical 'than with

less prototypical toys (.01), and toy. type making no difference in older

boys' pretend play:
ti

Insert Figure. 1 about here

In summary, the significant ,Age x Sex x Toy Type interaction reflected
o

the-following pattern of results: , (a) With less prototypical toys, a parallel

increase in pretend play for both sexes but (b) with highly prototypical toys,

'a large increase in pretend play for girls', and a^decrease for boys.

11

fntra-Visit and Inter-Visit Order Ef2ects . By including two order factors

. (inter-visit order, LH-J-IL or HLt.I.Eand'intra-visit order, first-or second), it

as

was possible to assess the impact of an unusual and unfamiliar social situation

(the observation session itself) on the.childrenl 'play in general and.pretend

play in particular. As indicated 'in Table 2, the intra-visit order factor
0

significantly influenced both the 'amount of make-believe play, F (1,20) =

/
<'.001, and'the amount of total play .activity observed, F (1,20) --=8.28,.2.(.01.

Children played and pretended more on the second play episodes of each h-observation

visit. Therfact that mere play and more pretending were observed during the

second play episOdes suggests tlyat initial unfamiliarity may have had a stronger

inhibiting effect than later fatigUe and satiation. AI interaction between age

and intra-visit order was also foUnd to be significant for pretend gcores (2.05). .

At 2G months the difference between the total i:retend observed during the _second

;

and first play episodes (13.58) wasogreater than the - difference at .20 months

(6.88Y,. indicating that the intra-visit effect was more powerful for the 26-month-
'

olds.

IP
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Insert Table 2 about here

The inter-visit factor was foUnd to interact, significantly with sex and

toy type in determining the frequency of a child' Make-believe play (p. = .01),

"
as well as the level of his overall play activity (2.-= .02). Inter -visit

order made no difference on the amount boys pretended or playeewith less proto-

typical.typical toys nor the amount girls pretended or played with highly prototypical

toys. But with the specific, order LH-HL, boys pretended and played slightly

more with the highly prototypical toys and in'the order HL-LH girls played less,

.with the less prototypical toys than they did if they had order LII-HL. Although'

.

the'interaction 'suggests that situational familiarity might vary as aofunction

of sex and toy type, the. number of observations in each cell was small and the-
,

differences may not be reliable. Additional analyses failed td reVeal significant
?

overall differences between visit 1 and visit 2 or between same and different

experimenters on visit 2.

Proximity Ratings
0

O

In the present study, it was hypothesized that a child's abiJ4ty to use an

object in make-believe play Would be influenced by the degree to_which it

resembled a highly prototypical object. Two similarity ratd,ngs were calculated

for each HP-LP pair. The first rating was based on the average adult rank ordering

of ! :JmiCarity.cfian LP object toitsRP counlerpart for the 13 objectswhich

differed between toy sets. The second rating, based on'ohildren' differential"

pretending for each HP-LP pair, was calculated as

00015



Al 13

the proportion of the difference between the highly prototypical object and

iCo 1cLiu prototypical counterpart to the sum of the pretendl.play with thee.

t WO ,ts (l11?-1,13/UP+Up) averaged over children. Rank order correlations

between the two proximity ratings were significant (r = .55, P <.05) thus

',lending support for the hypothesis that an object's distance from a highlY

prototypical eXemplar influences make - believe play.

pi6eussion

. ,

In the present study it was assumed that ( ) children construct represents,'

tions.ofactivities'and things, (b) these constructions free action from the

external demands of particular things, and (c) pretending reflects the child's

ability to use mental representations to transform .immediate physical stitu-.

lation. When pretending to drink from an empty shell the child temporarily

transforms the shell into a full cup and when he feeds a doll from the shell he

.

adds a second transformation, that'9af representing.an.animateobject by an
/

inanimate acre. A child presuMably becomes capable of performing more of these

1,rhFrotmat,i()m: and combining them in increasingly complex ways as he grows

older. In the present study, less prototypical objects were 'presumably +hose

which required additional transformations. in order to be used in pretending.

Childrentkability to .m;simiflate less prototypical materials to pretend themeS

, .
.

.

. , ,

was expected to.imprOve with-age, The.results supported this expectation.

Withless prototypical'toys, pretend increased with ageequivalently for both

sexes -and childreWs pretending was fsignificanti correl4ted with 'adult ratings

of the degree to which a less prototypical object resembled its highly proto-

-

typical counterpart. With highly prototypical toys, however, the sex of the

(hild wa a powerful factor. No sex difference; appeared at 20 months, but

Chem; wu. iarge one at 26 months; boys' pretend declined,whereas that,' of girls

nearly doubled,
U:

0'6016



The results thus display a pattern of interaction which suggeSts that the
6 r

L'oy rondiLinh:t reveal different aspects, ofchildren's development. If one

i.h4L.at about two years of age-a child is being-exposed to different.

sex-role behavior patterns and possibly to training in sex-appropriate play

patterns, one would expect such experiences to be revealed in his play, Part-:

iCulaxly with objects most related to daily life experiences. It may, therefoi.e,

be useful to think of the child's mental representations as gradually becoming

coded according to these, socialization experiences. If the code for social

experiences is focused on objects rather than activities (e.g., boys` learn that

they may feed a toy dog but not a baby doll), the striking. divergence between

,boys and girls with highly prototypical toys might reflett children's socialized

by preferences. In the sense .. that children's mental representations code

things according to social rulesias well as- physical attributes, sex differentiation

May be. mediated by cognitive factors (Kohlberg .8c Zigler, 1967).

In cOntrast, play with less prototypical materials shows a parallel increase

for boys and girls. Apparently, the `activity element Of pretend does not undergo

sex typing,between 20 and 26 months. Increased pretending with less prototypical

Materials might reflect changeS in the ability to 'manage the transformational
° - -

aspects of pretend and sex differences.with these toys might reflect the girls'
,

precocity in symbolic activities. r Of partiyalar-interest.for future research is

-the possibility that children's pretending with less prototypical materials can

7 4

circumvent. the social prohibitions associated with 'objects (e.g., a stick becomes'

"a somebody'! Who can-eat and whYpm it is permiss'ible t feed).

Pretend play poses some "unusual and. difficult problems for developmental

analysis: On the one hand, when a child acts on an object,the action and the

object appear to be a unitary event. in pretending the relation between

-uction;and. object undergoes an apparent discOnnection slich that 'the action

, U J 1 7



.15

performed' by the child Oil an abservable object (if there is one) may violate

,rules about how objects are meant to be used. In a sense, pretending seems

to,di,solve the external contingencies between actions and objects whilemain*

1.111.1.1; inLernal.re3ations. Sex difference's found in the present study

::liggo!;W that. children may acquire two rule systems: one for activities and

one for things. With highly prototypiCal objects, the relatiSon between

activities and things is closed. A baby doll-is a baby doll, and if baby

dolls are forbidden objects for boys, boy8 will avoifi feeding them even though
P ,

the pretend activity of feeding has not itself been forbidden. -Presumably

less prototypical objects permit the child to select an object representatyn

(_a puppy dog, a VOY) which accord with his social training. .Although\

*
pretending has often been. viewed. as a converging cognitive -.

sr2'

iffectiv6 system'(Peller, 1952;'Piaget, 1962). the analysis ofits cognitive

and affective components has been difficult to pursbe. 'The'results of the

7 '

present study suggest that cognitive and. affective factors may influence the
A

way children code representations of things.

The present findings extend'those of other investigators who report,that

peoplr and situations interfere with play (Ainsworth and Bell, 1970) and that

the sUppressiye effect decreases between two'and three years of age (Maccoby

and-leeldman,-1972). The design of this study .made it possible to assess the
,

influence of situational strangeness" on play byincludirig-twd kinds of

familiarization conditions (i.e., two visits and two play episodeS within each

visit). lrrespectiye of toy type, children played more during the second play

episodes of'each vi.,it but the increment was more prondunced with 26- month -olds.

AithoUgh play is inhibited when the child is in an unDimiliar.situation,the
. 1 0

older children show /a more pronounced recovery. In the present study, the

conversion from strange to familiar occurred after the experiMenters had been



in the how. and interacting with the chil4c for nearly an hour. However, it

did n41.-carry over to the next visit two weeks later except, perhaps; in

complex relation With se)' and toy type. 5hus, although an extended experience

with a strange.person or a strange situation may turn :"strangeIf into "familiar!!
.

t

the effect is apparently not maintained or enhancedby a second _contact . ,Yei

a stable shift from strange to familiar is a fundamental social experience for

young children and an important problem for future investigation. Clearly,

-4 inter
,,.

pre tend 41Tay .is sensitive to situational variables ("Sears , 1947) but the

.t.A.,

, .

connections between cognitive, social-, and developmental factors which influence

situational sensitivities are in need of further exploration.
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TABLE , 1

4r,

Analysis of Variance of Pretend Frequency (Major Findings)

20

Source, dl'

Age

Sex -1

Age x Se'x 1

Subjects 20
tN

Toy 1'

Age x Sex x'Tny
.,... 1

Sex N. Inler-Order x Toy 1

Toy x Subjects 20

Inctra-Visit Order

Age x Intra-Order 1

.Intra-Order x SajeCts; 20

17'37.19

2040.43

910.15

215.69

?946.51
., 1445.86

930.00

- 112.81' °`

8.05"

9.46**

4?22*

26.12"*

12.82**

8.24**

2870.02

306.0

68.02

42.19***

* *

14**
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Figure
. Mean scores for Pretend Frequency'as a

function of age, sex, and to type.
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